
The Value of School Houses.

Men are always eager to invest
money in any paying enterprise. It
ia the duty of every man to make all
the money he can, honestly. Thrift-
lessness is a sin no less than profanity.
"Be diligent in business," is both a
Divine and commercial injunction.
Money, honestly acquired and used, is
one of life's greatest blessings.
Wrongly employed, it becomes a
curse. He who makes the most niouey
legitimately and uses it for the good
of humanity us well as his own, is a
benefactor. Such a mau is public
spirited. He rises superior to the
petty claims of self and into a vital
sympathy with the broader claims of
community and the State. He invests
his money, not simply because it will
pay him a dividend, but because it
will also benefit others. A man
should always strive to so invest us
that he may obtain the largest divi-
dends in an honest way. That which
is worth more than it costs should
ever be an object to engage capital.
Business men understand this; hence
they prefer to invest money in the
United States than iv Mexico, in Los
Angeles than in Acapulco. The herds
and flocks of Abraham were worth
more on the plains than the' city
property of Lot in Sodom, because
the surroundings of Abraham were
essentially moral, while those of Lot
were licentious and wicked. The in-
trinsic value of the soil of the Nile is
doubtless much greater than that of
New England. Yet the poorest acre
in ihe latter is worth more for per-
manent occupancy than the same
amount of the richest land iv Egypt.
Capitalists know these things. In
proportion as licentiousness and law-
lessness prevail, insecurity to prop-
erty prevails. On the contrary, in
proportion to the vigorous moral con-
science that prevails, security to prop-
erty prevails. This is clear to all.
Thus history and observation teach
that property is much more valuable
in Christian than unchristian coun-
tries. The former invites and secures
capital, the latter never. The strong-
est evidences of a moral civilization,
such a civilization as aloue secures
property and makes its possession
stable are school houses and churches.
These things always add to the intrin-
sic value of property and cause it to
increase; while it is a fact that the
percentage of such increase always
overbalances the cost of such edifices,
because they prove a general good.
When our High-school was built
every town lot in Los Angeles ac-
quired a value much more than it had
before. Then let other school houses
be built and let churches be built ami
still greater value will be given to our
city property by the outlay of money
for such purposes.

Scientific Phenomena.

Science deals with an apparent
world and tbe true reality of nature
remains beyond its grasp. "Phenom-
ena" is only a learned word for "ap-
pearances," and when it is said "we
only know phenomena," we simply
mean, our observation extends only
to appearanoos. It has been well said
that "Science wins its triumphs in a
fairy land, and in fulfillingone vision
teaches us to recognize another."
Great discoverers and leaders in sci-
ence who are not tainted with egot-
ism, always bid us observe to how
small a depth our knowledge reaches,
and how profound a mystery hides
itself behind all they can teach us.
Professor Owen says- "The ablest en-
deavors to penetrate to the beginning
of things do but carry us, when most
successful, a few steps nearer that be-
ginning, und then leave us on the
verge ofa boundless ocean ofunknown
truth." And Prof. Farad a says: "We
are not as yet permitted to see the
source of physical power." Sir J.
Hkrschei,: " How far we may ever
be able to attain a knowledge of the
ultimate and inward process ofnature
in the production of phenomena, we
have no means of knowing." Not-
withstanding all the vain boasting of
man's dominion over nature, they see
nothing beyond the show of things;
they catch the shadow, but they can-
not grasp the substance. We may,
indeed, like the physiognomist, "deci-
pher something of nature from her
countenance, but we cannot see the
workings of her inmost heart." Such
men feel the awe which the conscious-
ness of something above sense and
above thought inspires, and they step
as timidly as oue on the brink of a
deep, dark gulf. Truly, the problem
is dark and we only pert- into a mys-
terious, fathomless gulf, when gazing
into nature beyond the region to
which our sense can carry us. That
gulf, however shadowy and mysteri-
ous, is not a region of vacuity, but an
existence real. Though science does
not reveal to our senses the realities of
that shadowy land,lt points to it as un-
erring as tlie needle does to the pole. It
points us to the source of life aud
power, but Beyer reaches it. For ex-
ample, the scientist can trace effect
back to cause, as in the telegraph; the
magnet attracts the needle, and he is
ready to say, "Itis the power of mag-
netism;" but by further pursuit he
finds it is galvanism that attracts, aud
but oue step farther he discovers that
galvanism is the effect of chemical
action, and this chemical affinity
refers him to something still be-
yond, and that to something else.

Now he says, it is neither of these
that produces the effect, hut something
that embraces them all. And what-
ever road the scientist persucs in the
investigation of power, or lite force,
It is always found to occupy one
unalterable position, and with
this idea of unalterable power, the
world presents to us a double aspect;
it is a world of things perceived and
one uupercievable. There seems to
bo nothing substantial in what we
perceive, for the most permanent ob-
jects we look upon, vanish out ofsight
and spring up around us iv other
forms; all things are undergoing tbe
strangest transformation. It appears
indeed " Like a fairy world, where
strange und unknown cxistances
lurk." Koviewing nature by the light
of science, we feel ourselves separated
from the very reality of tilings, by an
impenetrable barier, and yet eoneious
that we are in the very midst of it,
and though incomprehensible, we
know it is the only reality. Allscien-
tists nave Hcknowledge its existence
yet beyond their sphere; it most Hies
from ihe in when they seem most near
to approach il. Where everything
is hidden mystery is not, for total
darkness precludes mystery. Neither
is there mystery where the clear light
reveals all things. "It is when the
dawning light comes feebly on," a
feeling of vague mystery creeps over
us, it is then the baffeled sight gathers
indistinct outlines of object, and fan-
tastic visions present themselves.
Thus by the light which science cre-
ates have mysteries beeu revealed by
which we ure forced to recognize un-
known realities. We accept this re-
velation as the richest boon which
science has ever bestowed on tlie world.
Thus has science, in the language of
Sir J. Herschil: "Opened out vista
after vista, which seems to lead on-
ward to the point, where the material
blends with, and is lost in the Spirit-
ual and intelectuul." Perhaps, science

may never penetrate beyond Ibis
blending point, where the "material is
lost iv the spiritual, but what has al-
ready been accomplished bids us hope
that it may rein-h the blending point
from many different directions of
unexplored territory. The dreams of
our aucestors, which were considered
to be the fruit of a wild immaginu-
tion, were but prophecies, the fulfil-
ment of which we have witnessed.
The Railroad locomotive outstrips
the Giant-killer with his seven-lea-
gued boots. Alladen by rubbing his
ring could not communicate with the
Genii at the end of the earth as rapidly
as we can Telegraph, and the Teles-
cope bring! into view the actions of
distant friends equal to the magic
mirror. Seeing what has been accom-
plished snd brought into practical re-
ality, may we not hope that all our
dreams may some day become reali-
ties? Our highest asperations are but
prophices of what is yet to be fulfilled.

A New Arctic Expedition.

We clip the following from an ex-
change, which puts us to thinking
again. VVe have read everything we
could get on the subject and racked
our brain to discover, if possible, a
common sense reason for the vast ex-
penditure of life and property in these
expeditious; but thus far our search
has been in vain. We have all the
while supposed that other people
knew all about it; consequently, we
kept quiet; lest we should expose our
ignorance. But it now seems that
other people are precisely in tlie same
fix; and it also appears from the fol-
lowing article that the very parties
who are interested in tlie enterprise
are not sa isfied that there is any
sense iv it. The article is as follows:

There t-reason to expect better results from
the English e> pedit ion which will start for
the Arctic regions In tlie coming summer,
than v ere obtained from any ofits predecess-
ors. Certainly, Do exploring expedition for
Polar seas before tieted out has had so much
money lavished upon it us th s, and none has
beeu so uell fitted lo profit by Ihe accumu-
lated cxi eiienos ol' the world in reference to
Arctic exploration*. The pa| cis relating to
the expedition have just been laid before Par-
liament, and We are in possession lor the first
tlmeofall tlie particulars. Mr. Disnti li short-
ly after his accession lo power la-d year offi-
cially-Informed the Admiralty that Ihe Gov-
ernment had lesolved lo send an expedition
to explore the Arctic country and, ifpossible,
reach the pole. Since that time preparations
haw iK-en actively going on. A board of na-
val otHccrs, experienced iv Aictie navigation,
wus termed firconsultation. G eat care was
exercised in the selection of a commanding
officer. The suhinordinate officers,scientific
assistants and crew have been picked from a
host of volunteers, the selection In each casebeing decided by the physical and mental fit-ness of the candalute forthe speciul woik in-
volved iv Arctic exphnution?experience in
this perilous labor being largely taken into
account. Tlie advice of eminent men in all
departments sf science, us to the advantages
that may be derived Iromu successful exami-
natln of the Polar regions has been Invoked.
And to crown all, Parliament has made tbe
generous allowance of nearly half a million
? f dollars to tit out the enterprise, und will
maintain it ou the same liberal scale.

Tlie only advantage that we have
been able to discover is dependent en-
tirely upon the correctness of a theory
set forth by some modern philosopher
(his name we have forgotteu) to the
effect that the accumulation of ice at
tlie North Pole was depressing that
end of the earth, and that it willeven-
tually become so heavy that the earth
will tip over and spill us all out. If
this theory should be favorably re-
ceived by the expedition, as we have
no doubt It will, we would respect-
fullyadvise them, while up there, to
determine accurately the ratio of ac-
cumulation of ice aud calculate pre-
cisely when the tipping of the earth
willtake place, aud advise us at once,
that we may prepare for tlie great
flop. The English Parliament can
send us a check for this advice.

Vice-President Wilson.

W'ashlnoton, April 10th.? Vice-
President Wilson, who was to have
sailed for Knrope on the 17th instant,
has changed his mind. He has con-
cluded that he will not be the first to
establish the precedent of a Vice-Pres-
ideut leaving his country during the
term of his office. Wilson's going
abroad was likely to be criticised and
there is no doubt that, however un-
likely any contingency may seem

which would make his presence iv the
United States necessary during next
Summer, he is rigid and prudent in
deciding to stay at home. He will go
to Massachusetts soon, and will prob-
ably visit the Pacific Const during the
vacation,

Suicide.

New York, April I()th.? Col. John
M. Powell of Mississippi, who com-
mitted suicide yesterday, was previous
to the rebellion one of the wealthiest
and most influential plant el's in Mis-
sissippi. Wendell Phillips once re-
marked of his estate that'?cotton and
slaves grow spontaneously on Powell's
plantut ion."

Bill to AftertheLaw ofEvidence in
New York Fails.

New Yokk, April Kith.?ln the As-
sembly yesterday the bill to permit a
wife to testily lor or against her hus-
band in civilactions oi criminal trials
was reported adversely hy the Judici-
ary Committee, and a report agreeing
to similar disposition was made of
Speaker MctJuires hill allowing a wife
to testify against her husband or in
behalf of another person in cases of
etiin. con. It is probable no more ef-
forts to alter the laws ot evidence in
any way that would effect the Beecher
thai will be made in the Assembly.

New York Bank Statement.

New York, April 10th.? Tne bank
statement shows a loans decrease of
$4,859,(100: legal tenders decrease, $1,-
--4Hi,UOO; deposits increase, $1,017,000;
circulation increase, 908,800] and
an increase of legal reserve of $3,187,-
--700.

Cardinal McClosky.

New York, April 10th.?A carriage
aud span of horses were presented to-
day to Cardinal McCloskey by a few
prominent Catholics.

KuKinx.

Memphis, April 10th.?The Gibson
county KuKlux were acquitted in the
United States Circuit Court to-day,
Judge Billiard recommending their
discharge, as the evidence failed to
establish their guilt.

Fire.

Memphis, April 10th. ? A fire at
Greenville, Mo., on Thursday morn-
ing last, destroyed a number of fac-
tories, stores and dwellings. Loss,
$50,000.

Mexican Marauders.

New York, April 10th.?John Nolt,
Deputy Collector of Customs at Rome,
Texas, reports officially to Col. Hayes,
Collector at Brownsville, that a party
of from thirty to fiftyMexican robbers
on their way from the interior of
Texas, surrounded the town with tlie
intention of robbing the Custom
House; but a company of Uuited
States soldiers, under Captaiu Bryers,
fortunately being in town, the Mexi-
cans lied.

Eastern Wool Market.

Boston, April 10th.?There has been
no material change in the wool mar-
ket since last week. The demand is
fair and prices steady. The transac-
tions iv California wool have been
fair, comprising 255,000 pounds. Al-
most all the Full is selling at 18@20c.,
twenty cents being paid for fancy lots.
That lately received is no criterion of
tbe market. The principal sales of
Fail have been iv range of 20(a)22 cts.
These prices include good average lots
of this description, A lot of Spring
wool at 33 cts.

From Over the Water.

Berlin, April 11th.?The North-
German Gazette (semi-official) says:
"The article iir the Berlin Post con-
tains much truth in one respect, hut is
connected with such erroneous views
that we must contradict it. Our in-
ternational relations are by uo means
so unfavorable as therein reported.
While the re-organization of the
French army is disquieting, it does
not aid in the solid establishment of
Fiench forces, but is undertaken for
obvious purposes. The Post overrates
the influence of Papal power and the
Jesuits In Italy and Austria. Their
power is happily insufficient to pro-
duce ft good understanding between
the sovereigns and nations concerned."
The Gazette thinks tlie same may be
said to regard in Fiance.

Religions Trouble in Europe.

Berlin, April 11.?A bill has been
introduced in the Lower House of the
Prussian Diet, to abrogate those claus-
es of the Constitution which grant in-
dependent administration in ecclesi-
astical affairs and unimpeded inter-
course to religious associations with
their superiors. Tlie bill restricts the
freedom of clerical appointments and
makes their confirmation indispensa-
ble to their legality.

Foreign News.

London, April 10th.?John Jay, ex-
U. S. M is'ti-r to Austria, has sailed
for !!;<? I ,i t .1 -tales.

At 4:3 dtin.-, mordlng, Paul Borden
started from D >>. r to cross to France
In his life-saving i tress, and at 7:15 he
was fourteen utiles out witii Cape
Urisiio in sight, going along finely, in
good spirits and smoking. The press
boat accompany mill is laying the tele-
graph cable as it progresses.

Madrid, April 10th.?The head po-
sition in the Madrid University has
been accorded to La Fuente, formerly
editor of a Carlist newspaper. No
Liberal would accept the position.
There is much dissatisfaction at the
appointment and the students are
signing a protest to the Government
against it.

Paris, April 11th.?The Moniteur
(semi-official) declares that France is
unanimous tor peace as a paramount
necessity, and that she is not conspir-
ing against any one. The French
press generally concur iv this opin-
ion.

Failures.

Halifax, April 10th.?H. E. Dew-
sel & Co., commission and shipiug
merchants) have failed. Liabilities,
$150,000.

From San Francisco.

San Francisco, April 12.?The in-
quest Into the cause of the deutii of
the victims of the Giant Powder ex-
plosion at Hathaway's Wharf Will be
concluded to-day. Before retiring to
deliberate upon their verdict the jury
will be taken to the powder mill,
where a number of interesting experi-
ments will be performed with giant
powder. The bodies will be removed
to-day for buria). One of them is yet
unknown. He is a stout man, five
feet six inches in height, with reddish
hair. A vine and some flowers are ta-
tooed arouud each wrist, and four
spots, arranged in diamond shape, arc
between the last joints of the thumb
and index finger of the left hand.
The body will remain in the morgue
until 10 a. M. to day for indentiflca-

Hon. The Board of fire Underwriters
will investigate the cause of the late
explosion, tne cause of the scarcity of
water for the fire engines and the
management of the Fire Department
on that occasion. The presence of
Major (Jeneral George Crook, U. S. A.,
will he formally recognized by the
Military and a large number of our
citizens this evening.

Brigadier General Obey, N. G. C,
has ordered out the second Brigade
for a moonlight parade. General
(\u25a0rook will review the troops. A ban-
quet will be given to him at the Lick
House, at 8 o'clock. About three
hundred citizens will participate.

A bond for the sale of the Erskine
mine and property, back of Hot
Springs,, between Havilah and Kern-
ville, was filled iv the Recorder's offi-
ce last week. The bond is executed
in favor of E. U. Burk, for $60,000.

BORN.

LEON?Ou the 11th inst., to Ihe wifeof Ralph
Leon, a son.

MARRIED.

JENSEN?GARDNER. ? <>n the evening of
the Oth inst., at theresidence ofJ Allen, by
the Rev. Father Peter; Max Jensen to Miss
Adaline Gardner, ofthls city.
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Special Notices.
HOTICI.

MR. WILLR BETTIB IS THE AUTHOR-
Ised carrier of the Hirald through the

ness portions ofthe city, and will collect
subscrpitlons for all papers delivered by him.

Opera glasses to be found at I. Hell-
man'sof all kinds; marine, theatre,

campaign and field glasses; spy

flasses, microscopes, thermometers,
arometers, spectacles, eye-glasses,

compasses.

Card to the Ladies of Los Angeles.

D. Miller begs leave to inform the
ladies of Los Angeles that he will be
at the Backman House for a short
time with samples of dry goods, com-
prising black aud colored silks, grena-
dines, fancy dress goods in all the new
styles, white goods in endless variety,
shawls in plaids, new stripes, broche,
Shetland wool lace, and In fact every-
thing that is new and elegant in that
line, from the well known dry goods
establishment of 8. Mosgrove & Co.,
114 and 110 Kearny street, San Fran-
cisco. An endless variety of ladles'
silk scarf of the newest style ou hand.

adlOtf*

COTTAGE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
On First St., Near Corner of Soring,

LOS ANGELES.

Ifyou want tlie best pictures at Eastern
prices, visit the Cottage Art Gallery.

We make all kinds ofpictures.
From a Rembraut to a Gem;

Cartes, Rontons or Medallions?
We make "dead loads" ofthem.

Then you should all remember
That the Cottage Is the place

To get a KIRST-ci.ASS picture
To represent your pnace.

You eau get a heap ofpictures
For »t small amount of pelf:

We're woikingcheap these times?
?' You know how 'tis yourself."

So Ifyou come to see us,
And on having pictures bent,

Weill warrant satisfaction
Or we'llnever charge a cent.

You've no dark alleys to go through?
The street-cars pass our door;

No weary, winding stairs to climb?
We're all on the first floor.

In lighting, posing, finishing,
We understand our bin.

So everybody come and get
A copy ofyour phiz. mrlfttf

For sule at S. Hellman's: Dividers, Detailed
Paper, Drawing Paper, Crayons, Crayon Hold-
ers, Haswell's F.ngmeer Book, India Ink.

Aged persons and ladies with chil-
dien will avoid climbing stairs to
Judkins' Gallery by entrance on High
street,opposite Congregational church.

*mrlBd*w tf
Our*Tbe principal organs of sense are con-

centrated lo the face. It Is therefore worthy
ofbelug crowned by all Gentlemen, with one
Ofthe superior huts which can he had at Des-
mond's, Main Street. marl.

For Ladles ami Families, the St. Charles
Restaurant is the nicest place in the city.

mar3-tf

Good pictures made at all times of
the day at Judkins'. *mrlB d&wtf

Insurance Agency?Commercial of Callfor-
lfornis. Fire and Marine, assets S5t;0,000; Cali-
fornia Insurance Co.. assets $500,000; Fire As-
sociation of Philadelphia, Incorporated 1820,
assets Sti.it O.iHi\u25a0\u25a0. These companies transact
their business at the lowest paying rates,
charging for each risk according to t he hazard
assumed, witbout reference to any Insurance
combination or arbitrary trlfTS. All losses
promptly adjusted and paid.

B. McLELLAN,Agent.
Office ofG., N. A P. S. 8. Co.,

fe2o 01 Main street, I»s Angeles.

Go to the old Sunbeam Gallery for
the best and cheapest pictures.

*mrlBd*wtf
Nkw Goons! New Goods! Marxsen Bros.,
the new variety store, corner of Main and

Third streets, keeps constantly on hand a
large variety of Pry goods, Clothing, Gents'
underwear, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc.
A lams supply of new goods just received,
and sold at reasonable rates. All goods are
ofthe best quality: no auction goods sold by
us. We respectfully solicit the public to ex-
amine onr goods and judge for themselves.
Goods delivered to any part ofthe city free of
charge. feb3-tf

Gems, 75 cents per dozen; just the
things for school children; at Judkins'.

»mrlBdiw tf
Silver and gold plating; electrotypiug; ivory

and metal turning; glass and metal drilling.
Locks, keys, seals and key -cheeks, stencil and
door-plates made to order; knives and surgi-
cal instiumenls ground and saws tiled.and set;
parasols and canes mended; musical Instru-
ments repaired; meerschaum pipes cleaned
and mounted; model making and repairs on
all fancy work and machinery, from a pin to
a locomotive. Allkinds of sewing machines
bought, sold ami repaired. Come and am the
new sewing machine engine. Sewing Ma-
chine Exchange, S9 Sprlßv St. de3otf

Fine photos at Judkins'.
?mrlBd*wtf

Moore's Restaurant, on Commercial street,
is the proper place to go fora good meal, with
a good cup ot coffee or tea to drink with it.?
There is probably no restaurant on the Pacific
?oast where so many of the substantials und
so many ofthe luxuries maybe had lor 25 cts.
Don't forget the place?Moore's Restaurant,
Commercial street. Private eating rooms have
been neatly tilted up for the accommodation
of ladies. 16-tt

Ferrotypes $1 50 per dozen at Jud-
kins'. »mrlB d<tw tf

Win. Farrell, ut No. 19 Court street,
attends to all business in the way of
plumbing and gas and steam pipe fit-
ting. He guarantees satisfaction in
all cases and charges reasonable prices.
He also refillishes old gas fixtures,
nmkiug them as good as new. Also,
Agent for the "Empire gas-burner"
and "Economic gas-governor"?both
valuable acquisitions to fixtures of a
house and great savings over the old
style apparatus. Remember the place,
No. 19 Court streei. mrlOttf

You will find Judkins at the old
Sunbeam Gallery. *mrlB d&w tf
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SANGER & BELL,
A.i-<-liiteets nud Builders,

Boom 6 Hownev Block, I/is Angeles.

BOLICITORS ofPATENTS.
iipMtr

H. J. STEVENSON & CO.,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

OFFICE? NO. S COMMERCIAL STREET,
I.os Angeles. mrSl tf

< ' . v R 1> .
MADAME MUSE

BEGS TO INFORM THE PRINCIPALS
ufsi hi.ols and the public generally of

Los Angeles that ne will take pupils for In-
struction ou the Piano and Organ. For par-
ticulars apply at Mr. Lewis Lewln's Book-
store. mr3otf

13 O A. R, I>
WITH ROOMS AND DAY BOARD

at J. G Wright's, secend house in
Br.>oks' new row, on Main street, between
Seomid and Third. ap3 lm

C. D. HOYT,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

AT FERGUSO* A. ROSE'S STABLE,
Main street, ix>s Angeles. apt mr

"~GUM TREES.

I WILL DEI.IVKR ANY QUANTITYOF
Gum Trees anywhere In this or San Ber-

nardino c unity, ranging ln height f|pm 6to
12 inches within six months from dute of con-
tr id, at from six to t w- Ive cents per tree.

Address, RALPH ROGERS,
Orange, Los Angeles Co.

Los Angeles, April 2, 1875. ap3 ly

NEW TO-DAY.

Bargains ! Bargains! Bargains!
This is the nest opportunity over offered to

the public to gel good cigars ut very low prices.
We are now selling nfT our Immense slock of
gents' furiilsiiiiiugoods, walkingcanes, fancy
goods, cigars, tobaccos, pipes and all smokers'
articles at greatly reduced prices. At our
present figures every one can afford to buy
cigars by the box. We sell genuine Imported
cigars 3 or 25 cts. The very finest brands ut
2: eta. each, 5 for$1, and S for SO cis. We make
it our business to give satisfaction to all our
customers, and before purchasing elsewhere
it is worth while U) examine our slock at the
" Identicals."

GOLDSMITH & DAVIS,
38 Main St., under Back man House,

Aud nt 107 Main St., next to W., F. A Co.'s
Kxpress. mi3l

LAND FOR SALE!

Upon terms within Ihe reach of every one, In
a locality noted for its healthiness, particu-
larly to those suffering from catarrh, pulmo-
nary complaints and rheumatism.

This land is situated twenty-eight miles
from Ijos Angeles, upon ihe Independence
Railroad, and within one-quarter of a mile of
the Southern Pacific Railroad.

We offer more advantages combined In our
tract than uuy yet offered to the public:

SALUBRITY OF CLIMATE;

ELEVATED ABOVE THE FROST;

GOOD SOIL;

ABUNDANCE OF RUNNING WATER;

EXPENSE OF IRRIGATION TRIFLING;

PRICES ONE-HALF THAT FARMING
LANDS ARE SELLING FOR;

TITLE PERFECT;

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD,

Where lands are advancing every day, and
adapted to either fruit or cereal cultiva-
tion.

For particulars enquire of

BERRY & WILEY,
Lon A.11 «f «»I*>w,

? OR OK

LOOP & SORBY,
On the Premises, Spadra P. 0.

apll lm

Notice of Intention.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN THAT
the city of U>s Angeles intends making

Ihe following improvements on Spring street
from and including its intersection wl.h
Fourth street lo iv filers***ion with Ffflll
st reel:

Tlie »treet shall b ? graded iv the following
manner: The mud-bed shall be pc pared by
cutting down or HI ing up the street lousiib-
giade eight hides l,e|.,w ill eslablis e,l grade
along the center I me of the street, and In such
milliner OS to give it a Slope of one 10. ,i iv thir-
ty towards the curli. The mitd- \ed haviiu;
been prepared along the whole of the hi. ek
and having been acceptei. t,y th" City sur-
veyor, ll Shall Iheil I), surfaced with cement
gravel to the d> |> Ii of eight inches.

The curb shall he of red Wood. .IxlJ inches,
spiked lo posts of redwood 4x4 inches unci
three feet long set iv ihe ground on tlie inside
oland two feet below the bottom ol' the curb.
Bald posts shall be not less than six Oct apart
and in addition thereto there shall be a simi-
lar post Set in tlie sume manner at each and
every Joint ofthe curb, lo which both ends ol
Ihe curb Shall b SI iked. I'here shall be a
stake ofBx4 redwood and two leet long set in
the ground opposite to and lour feet Inside of
each post. There shall be v key of Ix4red-
wood and four feet long nailed with not less
than two ten-penny nails at each end to and
connecting the stuke to the post; said key to
he placed tour inches below the top ofthe
curb. Tho top of the curb shu.ll be placed two
inches below the established grade.

The side-walks shall be ten feet wide and
shall be filled in or cut down «t the curb to
within ssx Inche- of the established grade tas
may be necessary) with a slope of two Inches
from the inside of the sidewalk towards the
gutter, it shall then be filled in witii toil'
inches ol'gru el pad properly leveed.

Two box culverts shall be placed across Ihe
Intersection of Spring and Kourth treets, to
lie made of three inch redwood. They shall
be three teet wide by one foot deep ou the in-
side, and so placed as to serve as crossings.
The bottom und tides lobe laid longitudin-
ally; the top crossways.

M. KBKMER,
Clerk of Com. Council.

NOTICE^
VTVticK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
l_s nelth»i Charles Shnrrncks nor any em-
ployee of the (Jccicdental Lundry are author-
ized to col leet any bills uue said laundry,or
me personally. The said Charles Sharracks
Is no longer ln my employ.

B. A. BURNS.
Los Angeles, April IOth, 1875. aprl-lw*

TURN-VeWn HALU
For six nights and one Matinee, commencing

Monday Eve'g, April 12.
Matinee Saturday Afternoon at 2 O'cl'k

THE OLD ALLEGHANIANS,
Lately returned from Europe. Grand aug-
mentation ofthe ALI.EGH ANIAN .VOC'AL-
ISTH AND SWISH BKI.Ij-HINGEKS, with
Ladies and Gents' Silver Band. The Allegha-
nians Quartette, Quintette and Sextette will
appear ur above.

The N.Y. Tribune says ofthis old establishedcompany: "They ure the best; every one
should see them."

ADMISSION:
Gallery, SO Cts.
Reserved Seats, - - - 70 Cts.

No ixtra charge fur secured seats, to be bad
at Lewis Lowin's Ilookstore.

Concert commences at 8 p. m. apIO

NEW ADVERTISEMFNTS.

C. A. BONESTEEL & CO
VirOTJLD MOST RKHtiECTFULLY AN-
y» nounoe lo thecttlcensof Lns Angel s

and the adjoining towns that they have Jusl
opened a

LARGE AND ENTIRELY NEW
STOCK OK

is oo 1%: !*;

A N D

STATIONERY

No. 43 Main Street,

(LAFAYKTTR BLOCK).

We are couftdent no such stock of Station-
ery, suitable for Rankers'and Merchants' use,
school supplies, and the gent ral public, has
ever been placed before the people ol Los
Angeles.

PAPER BAGS,
MANILLA AND STRAW PAPER

V SPECIALTY.
ap2tf

THE; ORIENTAL RKTIURANT.

C. Flote & C. Cason.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THIS Es-
tablishment take pleasure in announc-

ing to the public of Los Angeles that on

Saturday, April lOtlt,

This Restaurant will be opened In Signoret's
building, Main street, opposite tlie Pico
House. ap7 4t

FAMILY FRUIT WYER.
%

Fruit-Growers. Attention!

ALONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED. NO
more loss of fruit or vegetables by decay

or selling below their value. You can dry
your own fruit and get all Ihe profits.

THE STAR FAMILY FRUIT DRYER
Itwithin the reach of all, and we will guar-
antee it to do Its work as well as the Alden or
any other process. We are now ready t« fur-
nish tliis machineof any size to suit families,
with full instructions-for operating.

County Rights for sale und

AGENTS WANTED
In every county. Samples of fruit and vege-
tables dried on the Star Dryer can be seen at
Workman Pros., Main stieet, and Harper A
Dalton's, Downey Hlock, and a Model Dryer
can be seen at the residence of E. H. Work-
man, in this city.

For prices and other particulars, apply to
the above-named Anns.

Los Angeles, April 1, 1875.
apltf A. K. MKRHIM..

T«EES, FLOWERS, ETC
THE UNDERSICNED BEC -(»?
I leave to Inform the public that

they have for sale a choice lot or orri&JQIPR
mental trees, shrubs, flowering plants ln pots.
Everything In the line of

Seeds, Flowers and Plants
Constantly ou hand. Kououcts, wreaths,
crosses, etc., DUtde to order at reasonable
prices si ihe Garden, Wilmington street, near
New Commercial. We have also

A Practical Gardener,
Who will lay out and lake care Of gardens,
either hy contract, per month, or I y the day.

ap7 2m SCHAEFEER A STENGEL.

NEW DEPARTURE!

DRY GOODS!

NORTON BROS.,
< or. Arcadia and I.os Angeles Sl«*.,

(Arcadia Block.)

WF. would respectfully inform the public
Hint .he two stores owned by

S. NORTON and M. NORTON,
i.ay. been consolidated, and the business will
lie continued at the corner of

Los Angeles and Arcadia streets.
We now have on hand, and are constantly

receiving the largest and finest assortment of

DRY GrOorm

CLOTHING,
BOOTS SHOES,

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Ktc, Bite.

Ever brought to this city, which we propose
to sell even

Cheaper than ever before.
Call and examine our Stock.

S. NORTON.
M. NORTON.

mi l Itt

GREAT INDUCEMENT

TO THE PUBLIC!

Prices Reduced fully 20 per Cent

JOSEPH COHN,

N'«.. H Arcadia lllocli, A ng,-

les Stieet,

Is now receiving tlie Choicest ami Largest As-
sortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS,

Rte. that lias ever been exhibited ivIliUeiiy,
and he now means business, Fie In deter-
mined to be undersold by no one, and be de-fies competition. Having superior facilities
In purchasing goods, those who favor mewlth
their patronage will reap the benefit. I have
decided to self hay goods at

San Francisco Prices.
Vud respect fullyinvite the public to call and

examine my stock and prices before purchas-
ing elsewhere. Courteous and attentive clerks
willalways be in readiness to wail on custom-
ers, and will lake great pleasure In showing
goOOTE

ft*-Goodfi delivered free of charge to any
part ofthe clly. -C* Remember the place:

Mo. 3 Arcadia Block, Los Angeles St.,

mr24 2m JOSEPH COHN.

MISCELLANEOI

GRAND DISFLAY
? O IP

CHOICE GOODS
? AT THE ?

a i*c r
Wholesale arid Retail

DRY GOODS STORE
? OF

Central and 8c A. hern
California

NOW OPIN

? A.T ?

No. 18 Los Angelas St.,
NEAR COMMERCIAL ST.

THIC PROPRIITOKS,

DILLON
&
KEIY^ALY

Are offering the

LARGEST AND MOST LIE' iNT
STOOK OF

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Ever shown In this part of Bio country, at
unprvcedeniedly I?>'?* prices. T:ice mie'iilil-
cent goods were pm chased fore i in the !>est
markets in the world. The i piieiors me
therefore enabled to Offer to the people of
LM Angeles nnd surroundingc< untry Induce-
moots never seen before. Thist ?.<\u25a0;. Is replete
with the latest and choicest novelties til Ihe
season.

Gents' Furnishing Goods a SPECIALTY.

»e-TERMS CASE and STRICTLY ONE
PRK'E-SW

Dillon & Kerealy,
No. 18 Los Angeles St.

inrlS

CITY PARK RESTAURANT.

Opposite St. Vincent's College.

Meals at All Hours in any
Style Desire

Private Rooms for Ladles and parties, and a

splendid Garden forreci. di n.

tplQ* D. PCINO. Proprietor

The Los Angelas School Master.

HAVINGCOfVi?LETED B AT|BfAO-
lory itrraiigen.onts With rt ,>onrihle par-

ties for tne publication of asm.- i w ekly ta-per devoted exclusively to th emic lloiml
interests of this oity and count> 1 heirby an-
ilounce that said piper will ap.. ar on or be-
fore the Ant of May.

As It will be gratuitously sen iiro every
ftmilv represented .n the pnbl rami private
schools oi the county It Willbe tf.ic ol lip- b -t
advertising mediumfor buslnt-.. and profes-
sional men.

A soliciting agent will canvai- ;he city tli s
week 16give all an opportune oaaiann-
terprtse whose only object is to promote the
best interests

w, T, i.ri'KY.
April 10, 1875. apl I :«

Notice of Intention.
KIOTICE IS HEREBY Cr EN THAT
lw tbe Common council of I Aug l>f-rii-
temls loi a use to l.i onstructed . ttteexp tse
of the prupeilj-holden a brie, s wet," Pgg-
shaped, twoby three feet ln Hi clear, nloiig
Main street ftem tlie Junction < f Main snd
Arcadia st reels to the junction < Miia st \u25a0 eel.
and lister Lone) tl; Ance down ?. V.i i r.tine to
and so lis to conn-e With them v se., er.

Plans and Specif, atlons can I 'seen id the
Olitceofthn rle.l; of the Com IT) i i Olllicll

l'.\ unit r el' ihe i union Cou il itti lie city
<»f I/*.Vi:«".e-. M. KRB-MEK,

Clerk OfCi.ni. Co noil
Los ,-Vngelc*, April 8, 1875.

_
apt: 111'

?ii YEARS OLD!
PIONEER

HARNESS and SADDLE to
MANUFACTORY.

?

S. C. FC V,
importer, Manufacturer, Wholesale and Re-

tat, lealer ln

Saddlery and Harness of ail kinds.
sulk Harness, Tinting Harness, II ivy liraft
Harness, Genuine Concord He ness. Robes.
Blankets and Whips?in fact, tVi r> thing pir-
tuintrig to a ft st-( lass Saddlery . Ioi.se,

THE VERY BEST
GENUSME LOS ANGELES SADDLES.

The Laist brands of Saddle, Harness ""'sole Leather, always Oft hand aud tin sale at
vliolesale tnd retail.
HarnessOlls, Soaps 1 tliicliine.

Repairing Promptly £»«ne.

No. 17 Lps Angeh'- Htreeit,

I.OS ANGELES, o.' r,
we-Prices as low at any house ou the coast.

rebuilt

LITTLEBOY&DAVIS,
druggists,

102 Main st., Opposite Ccurt House,
ANGELES.

DEALERS IN FRESH DBT'UH, PATENT
Medic,nes, Cl.oloo Liquor: I erii tnertes,

and Toilet Ar ices. Phi sic. ns' pr.-corip-
Honscarefcily « mpoandedat: .1 hem: .ini-'ttf

ERICH C. GAERTNER,

Mining Engineer and Assayer.
Olliee?lttiom IBDowney Itloelt,

fiKI-iSRENCES:
Co|, Salter, Gov, nowney and J W.Q llet'.e.

-Ml I

PUR E BR BP POL LTR Y.
Ft,.: rsAl.B OF THE : mLLOWJNGJO/ pur hi d varieties: I. v Brahnuis,

.ai.r Co i, , White-faced 1 i« Sju>(ihU,
Itrow nJ.< ? -11 \u25a0- es, at $6 per sett -. of .?*<;?? *i
White Leghorns, tlie best laye. . uon-se.tei.,
13per setting: two settings for i '?.

Address, BRUNK ?'?

' UFCK,
mill)am-' lio.\-»0


